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Ambulance Revenue Cycle 
Management Challenges

Maintaining high quality patient care while 

battling substandard cash flow is a common 

problem faced by many ambulance companies. 

The key reasons for reduced cash flow include: 
Ambulance companies have attempted to 

mitigate these challenges by hiring and 

training staff specific to EMS coding and 

billing. Companies are also transitioning 

from manual to electronic claims submission 

processing. While this approach has proved 

helpful in improving cash flow, ambulance 

billing companies are finding it extremely 

challenging to keep up with evolving coding 

guidelines and compliance regulations. Some 

of the key challenges include:

Staff must receive ongoing training which 

requires substantial time, effort and cost. 

Escalating training requirements is increasing 

operating cost.

With frequent updates to compliance and 

coding guidelines, companies must keep 

their coding books current and ensure claim 

submissions are happening with updated 

guidelines and procedure codes. Failure to do 

so results in decreased cash flow.

Denied claims can rapidly accumulate resulting 

in revenue leakage.

Apart from cost pressures, retaining and 

updating the data needed to submit a claim 

is a major challenge faced by ambulance 

companies. Keeping the patient, provider and 

payer information updated takes hours of 

research and manual work. Failure to properly 

account for changes in payer policies can 

reduce revenue. 

Training

Documentation effort and cost

Complexity of resolving denied claims

Data update and retention

Revenue leakage caused by 

denial rates from coding 

errors like medical necessity 

and truncated EMS codes

Pressure on operating costs. 

Margins are shrinking and 

reliance on human labor 

is not enabling billing cost 

reduction

Accounts receivable days are 

increasing which reduces 

cash flow and margin. Per 

CMS.gov, nearly 33% of 

the EMS claims submitted 

in 2017 were denied or 

rejected. This results in 

re-work as the coding staff 

must analyze the denial 

reason and re-submit claims. 

Revenue leakage as many 

low dollar claims are never 

submitted
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The Benefits of Coding Automation

Artificial Intelligence (AI) and Robotic Process Automation 

(RPA) have emerged from the theoretical realm and many 

industries are now leveraging these technologies to achieve 

breakthrough operational performance. Automation of 

healthcare billing is a rapidly growing trend. The element of 

healthcare billing that is especially suitable for automation is 

coding. 

Coding automation entails using a computer application to 

analyze electronic Patient Care Report (ePCR) to determine 

appropriate output codes for level of service, priority, medical 

necessity of transport & ICD10 for emergency medical services. 

The traditional coding process involves an individual reading 

the entire Electronic Health Record (EHR) file of the patient 

and then determining the appropriate codes. The output 

frequently varies from individual to individual. Coding 

automation incorporates business rules along with natural 

language processing (NLP) techniques and machine learning 

algorithms to determine the codes consistently and reliably. 

Coding automation is highly effective at reducing manual 

intervention required to update codes and charts. Automation 

also helps reduce human coding errors which result in denials 

and rejects. 

Ambulance billing companies are turning to technology 

to solve for their data processing needs. While this is a 

promising approach, many companies are finding it costly to 

implement. Typically, components of technology solutions 

are provided by different organizations. Moreover, software 

providers are motivated by increasing their subscriptions and 

not maximizing ambulance company collections. 

Ambulance billing companies are also increasing their 

utilization of outsourcing as a means to reduce operating 

costs. While this provides cost advantages over use of 

internal resources, most outsource vendors focus exclusively 

on providing low cost labor. These companies lack the 

technical resources and expertise to leverage the increasingly 

powerful benefits of automation. Low cost labor alone 

is not enough to achieve breakthrough improvements in 

ambulance billing.
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Implementing coding automation requires expertise across multiple disciplines. If an ambulance company 

embarks on developing coding automation in house, it will need an experienced team of data scientists with 

specialized knowledge of robotic process automation, machine learning, and natural language processing. 

Preferably, these technical resources require knowledge of the ambulance provider industry. If industry 

knowledge is not present, additional business resources with industry knowledge must be engaged to help  

fill gaps. 

In practice, only the largest ambulance companies with considerable IT resources consider the in house 

approach as a viable option. For most ambulance companies, the best approach is to purchase a coding 

automation solution from a vendor that specializes in healthcare solutions. When evaluating potential 

vendors and solutions, it is important to carefully consider experience, breadth of the solution, and levels of 

support in addition to cost. Many vendors are rushing into the coding automation space and have not yet 

developed a track record of performance with ambulance companies. Companies choosing to partner with a 

vendor should check references to ensure that coding automation was delivered on time and resulted in high 

levels of operational improvement.

Implementing Coding Automation is Challenging

Progressive ambulance companies that have implemented coding automation 

are experiencing many benefits including: 

Consistent

Consistent 

accuracy of 

95%+ in the 

coding process

Reduced

Reduced turnaround time for 

backend coding from 2-3 days 

to hours. For example, coding 

automation enables 1,000 trip 

files to be processed within 30 

minutes. Manually completing 

this work with a trained coder 

would take 8 hours

Improved

Improved accuracy and 

process efficiency results 

in substantial reductions 

to the number of 

denials and reductions 

to the account 

receivable interval

Improved

Improved 

utilization of staff 

management. 

Sudden surges in 

trip volume can be 

handled with same 

team size



ApexonHealth offers an advanced analytics solution called AmbSmart EMS. It 

includes customizable business intelligence tools and provides insightful revenue 

cycle analytics. Using AmbSmart EMS allows ambulance companies to take results 

oriented actions based on data. The solution combines the power of machine learning 

algorithms, natural language processing techniques, business rules, and robotic 

process automation bots to deliver a comprehensive solution for emergency coding 

services.  AmbSmart EMS can be quickly deployed as a plug and play mechanism and is 

easy to maintain. Clients of AmbSmart EMS are reporting astonishing  

results including: 

• Up to 70% reduction of manual effort required for coding and billing

• 98%+ charge capture

• 20% cost reduction over traditional outsourcing costs

• 24 hour turnaround time (from 72 hours)

• 5% increase in cash per trip 

• 1,000 charts generated in less than 1 hour 

• Revenue leakage prevention using real-time analytics

• Reduce documentation issues with CDI documentation and physician education

The ApexonHealth AmbSmart EMS Solution
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About ApexonHealth

ApexonHealth is the healthcare division of Technosoft Corporation. The company provides AI-driven solutions 

for healthcare Providers, Payers and other healthcare organizations leveraging our proprietary Newton AI 

Digital Transformation Platform. Newton AI combines machine learning, Robotic Process Automation (RPA)  

and Business Process Management (BPM) to help customers to reduce costs, improve cash flow, and increase  

customer satisfaction.

ApexonHealth is headquartered in Southfield, MI and has certified service delivery centers in the US and India. 

With over 12 years of healthcare experience, ApexonHealth is trusted by dozens of Fortune 500 clients and is an 

active member of HFMA, HBMA, AHIMA, AAHAM, AAPC, MGMA, AHIP and CISA. Visit www.ApexonHealth.com 

One Towne Square,6th FL, Southfield, 

MI 48076, Phone: 866-846-3329, Email: info@ApexonHealth.com
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herein is subject to change without notice. All other trademarks mentioned herein are the property of their respective owners.

An ApexonHealth ambulance company client was 

facing margin pressures with rising operational 

costs, and were looking for a solution that could 

provide cost savings, as well as develop operational 

efficiencies and increase collections. The client was 

experiencing increasing accounts receivable days, 5% 

denials, and 3 day turnaround times. 

The client required:

• Improved cash flow

• Ability to address and resolve compliance 

issues effectively and quickly

• Secondary claim visibility and follow up

• Secure client access to the claim system

• Data analytics and dashboards

• Improved follow up on denials, rejections 

and errors

ApexonHealth implemented the AmbSmart 

EMS solution within 30 days. Within 90 days of 

implementation, the following benefits were 

achieved:

• Accounts receivable days were reduced to 

40 days  

• 30% decrease in denials rate  

• 24 hour turnaround time (from 85 hours)

• 10% increase in cash per trip

• 20% increase in collection rate

AmbSmart EMS Case Study


